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Mustafin degenerations
Mathias Häbich
Abstract. A Mustafin degeneration is a degeneration of a flag va-
riety induced by a configuration of vertices in the Bruhat-Tits
building of the projective linear group over a field with a non-
archimedean discrete valuation. In the case where the flag type
is projective space, Mustafin degenerations have been studied
previously. We generalize the construction to the case of ar-
bitrary flag types and study the behavior of the components
of the special fiber under a natural projection morphism be-
tween Mustafin degenerations, which arises from the inclusion
of flags.
1 Introduction
In this paper, we discuss certain degenerations of flag varieties, which we call Mustafin
degenerations. By definition, a Mustafin degeneration is induced by a vertex configuration
in the Bruhat-Tits building of the projective linear group over a discretely valued field K.
Since these vertices can be described by matrices with entries in K, our degenerations can
also be thought of as being induced by sets of such matrices, and thus also arise naturally
from the perspective of linear algebra. In addition, this point of view gives rise to explicit
equations for Mustafin degenerations.
We give a brief account of the definition. Details can be found at the beginning of Section 2.
Fix a vector space V of finite dimension over a discretely valued field Kwith valuation ring
R. A vertex in the Bruhat-Tits building is represented by a lattice L in V , to which we can
assign the flag variety F(L) parametrizing flags of a specified type in L. Given a finite set Γ
of vertices, represented by lattices L1, . . . , Ln, we define the Mustafin degeneration MF(Γ)
as the join of the flag varieties F(L1), . . . ,F(Ln) along their common generic fiber F(V).
These schemesMF(Γ) are natural generalizations of similarly constructed degenerations of
projective space, calledMustafin varieties in [CHSW11], whichwere introduced byMumford
in his influential work [Mum72] on the uniformization of curves, and later generalized by
Mustafin [Mus78] to higher dimensions.
In Theorem 2.2, we show that Mustafin degenerations are integral schemes, flat and pro-
jective over R, with connected special fiber. In Remark 2.3, we give a sufficient condition
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for the special fiber to be reduced, and in Lemma 3.11 we prove an upper bound for the
number of components of the special fiber in certain cases.
In [CHSW11], we introduced a distinction of the irreducible components of the special fiber
of a Mustafin variety into primary and secondary components, where primary components
correspond to vertices in Γ and secondary components correspond to vertices in the convex
hull of Γ that are not contained in Γ . However, for arbitrary flag types, the situation is differ-
ent, since there may be components that are neither primary nor secondary. We show how
such so-called tertiary components appear by studying the behavior of the different kinds of
components under a natural projection morphism between Mustafin degenerations, which
arises from the inclusion of flags.
This work is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present our framework and give the
definition of a Mustafin degeneration, as well as the basic geometric properties. Section 3 is
devoted to the study of the components of the special fiber of a Mustafin degeneration.
2 Definition and First Properties
First, we review the definition of the Bruhat-Tits building of the projective linear group
over a non-archimedean field. Let R be a discrete valuation ring, K its field of fractions,
and V a K-vector space of dimension d. A lattice is a free R-submodule of V of rank d.
Two lattices L ′ and L are called homothetic if L ′ = cL for some c ∈ K×. Homothety is an
equivalence relation, and an equivalence class [L] is called a vertex. The set of all vertices
is denoted by B0d. Two vertices [L1] and [L2] are called adjacent if there are representatives
L ′1 ∈ [L1] and L
′
2 ∈ [L2] such that piL
′
1 ( L
′
2 ( L
′
1. This is a symmetric relation and thus
defines an undirected graph on the vertex setB0d. The clique complex of this graph, where
each set of pairwise adjacent vertices forms a simplex, is a simplicial complex denoted by
Bd. It is called the Bruhat-Tits building of PGL(V). See [AB08, Section 6.9] for details of the
construction and some properties ofBd.
Let F = (k1 < k2 < · · · < kr) be a tuple of ascending integers satisfying 1 6 ki 6 d− 1. We
call this a flag type. To a vertex [L] ∈ B0d, we assign the flag variety F(L), which is defined as
the R-scheme representing the functor which sends a scheme h : T → SpecR to the set
{h∗(L˜) ⊃ U1 ⊃ U2 ⊃ · · · ⊃ Ur : h
∗(L˜)/Ui is a locally free OT -module of rank ki}.
F(L) is an integral scheme, projective and smooth over R. If F = (k), F(L) is the Grass-
mannian Gk(L) parametrizing quotients of dimension k, and in particular, we recover the
projective space P(L) ∼= Pd−1R (parametrizing hyperplanes) for k = 1 and the dual projective
space P∨(L) (parametrizing lines) for k = d− 1. In these cases, we also write F = Gk, F = P
and F = P∨ instead of F = (k), F = (1), and F = (d− 1), respectively.
It will become important in Section 3 to observe that an inclusion
F ′ = (ki1 < ki2 < · · · < kir ′ ) ⊆ (k1 < k2 < · · · < kr) = F
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of flag types induces a surjective morphism F(L) ։ F ′(L), given on T -valued points by
sending a flag {U1 ⊃ U2 ⊃ · · · ⊃ Ur} as above to the subflag {Ui1 ⊃ Ui2 ⊃ · · · ⊃ Uir ′ }.
Since, by definition, any two lattices L and L ′ are isomorphic as R-modules, the associated
flag varieties are isomorphic as R-schemes. Note, however, that the isomorphism is not
canonical, since it depends on a choice of basis for each lattice. On the other hand, their
generic fibers F(L) ×R K and F(L ′) ×R K are canonically isomorphic to F(V), the K-scheme
representing the functor which sends h : T → SpecK to
{h∗(V˜) ⊃ U1 ⊃ U2 ⊃ · · · ⊃ Ur : h
∗(V˜)/Ui is a locally free OT -module of rank ki}.
This allows us to make the following definition:
Definition 2.1 Given a flag type F as above and a finite subset Γ = {[L1], . . . , [Ln]} ⊂ B0d,
we define the Mustafin degeneration MF(Γ) to be the join of the schemes F(L1), . . . ,F(Ln),
which is the scheme-theoretic image (i.e., the closure of the image with the induced reduced
subscheme structure) of the map
F(V) −→ F(L1)×R · · · ×R F(Ln). (1)
We can also describe MF(Γ) by giving equations. Recall that the flag variety F(L) with
F = (k1 < · · · < kr) can be embedded into the product of projective spaces
∏r
t=1 P
( dkt)−1
R
by the Plücker embedding. The equations cutting out the image of this embedding can be
found in [Ful97, Equations (1) and (3)]. If, for 1 6 j 6 n, e(j)1 , . . . , e
(j)
d is a basis for Lj, then
the respective multihomogeneous coordinates on
∏r
t=1 P
( dkt)−1
R are
(p
(j)
i1 ,...,ikt
: 1 6 i1 < · · · < ikt 6 d)t=1,...,r,
where p(j)i1,...,ikt
= e
(j)
i1
∧ · · · ∧ e
(j)
ikt
. Let A(j)t be the matrix satisfying A
(j)
t p
(1)
i1,...,ikt
= p
(j)
i1,...,ikt
.
A
(j) := (A
(j)
1 , . . . ,A
(j)
r ) is an isomorphism F(L1) → F(Lj) inducing an automorphism
F(V)→ F(V). The diagram
F(V)
((A(1))(−1),...,(A(n))(−1))◦∆ //

F(V)n
∏
[L]∈Γ F(L)
((A(1))(−1),...,(A(n))(−1)) // F(L1)
n
commutes, where ∆ : F(V) → F(V)n is the diagonal map and the vertical arrow on the left
is the map from Eq. (1); hence, the Mustafin degeneration is cut out in
∏
[L]∈Γ
∏r
t=1 P
( dkt)−1
R
by the ideal a ∩ R[. . . ,p(j)i1,...,ikt
, . . .], where a is the ideal generated over K by all 2× 2-minors
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Flag type F d = dimV n = |Γ |
arbitrary arbitrary 2
P arbitrary arbitrary
(1 < 2) 3 arbitrary
Table 1: Some cases where the diagonal in F(V)n is multiplicity-free.
of the matrices 

...
...
p
(1)
i1,...,ikt
· · · (A
(j)
t )
−1p
(j)
i1,...,ikt
· · ·
...
...

 (t = 1, . . . , r),
together with the equations cutting out the product of flag varieties
∏
[L]∈Γ F(L).
Mustafin degenerations have the following geometric properties:
Theorem 2.2 For a finite subset Γ ofB0d, any Mustafin degeneration MF(Γ) is an integral scheme
which is flat and projective over R. Its generic fiber is equal to F(V), and its special fiberMF(Γ)s is
connected and equidimensional of dimension dimF(V).
PROOF: By construction, the Mustafin degeneration MF(Γ) is a reduced, irreducible, pro-
jective scheme over R with generic fiber F(V). Since R is a discrete valuation ring, flatness
follows from the fact thatMF(Γ) is reduced with non-empty generic fiber by [Liu02, Propo-
sition 4.3.9].
In order to show that the special fiber is connected, we apply Zariski’s Connectedness Prin-
ciple [Liu02, Theorem 5.3.15]. This amounts to showing that the structure sheaf OMF(Γ)
evaluates to K on the generic fiber and to R globally. But OMF(Γ)(MF(Γ)η) = OF(V)(F(V)),
which equals K by [Liu02, Corollary 3.3.21], whence the former claim. For the latter claim,
note that OMF(Γ)(MF(Γ)) is a finitely generated R-module by [Liu02, Theorem 5.3.2 (a)],
and it is contained in OF(V)(F(V)) = K, since MF(Γ) is integral, and therefore equal to R,
since R is integrally closed.
Equidimensionality of the special fiber follows from [EGA IV 3, Corollaire 14.2.2]. 
Remark 2.3 It has been proved in [CHSW11, Theorem 2.3] that for F = P, the special fiber
of a Mustafin degeneration is always reduced. Themethods used there do not readily apply
to arbitrary flag varieties. However, since any Mustafin degeneration is a degeneration of
the diagonal in F(V)n, up to a change of coordinates, the special fiber is generically reduced
as long as this diagonal ismultiplicity-free as defined, e.g., in the introduction of [Bri03]. This
is a condition on F, d = dimV , and n = |Γ |. Table 1 lists some instances where this is the
case; one example where it is not the case is F = G2, d = 4 and n = 4.
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3 Components of the Special Fiber
If Γ ⊆ Γ ′ are finite subsets of B0d, then the following commutative diagram gives a natural
surjective morphismMF(Γ ′)։MF(Γ):
MF(Γ
′)
  //
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
∏
[L]∈Γ ′ F(L)

F(V)
, 
::✉✉✉✉✉✉✉✉✉
 r
$$■
■■
■■
■■
■■
MF(Γ)
  //
∏
[L]∈Γ F(L)
The existence of the dashed morphism follows from the fact that under the projection∏
[L]∈Γ ′ F(L) ։
∏
[L]∈Γ F(L), the image of F(V) in the former product is mapped to the
image of F(V) in the latter product, and hence, by continuity, its closure in
∏
[L]∈Γ ′ F(L) is
mapped to its closure in
∏
[L]∈Γ F(L). Surjectivity follows from the fact that the morphism
is dominant, since its image contains the generic fiber, and projective, hence closed.
From now on, denote by Xs the special fiber of a scheme X over SpecR.
Lemma 3.1 Let Γ ⊆ Γ ′ be finite subsets of B0d. For each irreducible component C of MF(Γ)s,
there is a unique irreducible component C ′ ofMF(Γ ′)s that maps onto C via the natural projection
MF(Γ
′)։MF(Γ). Furthermore, the map C ′ ։ C is birational.
PROOF: First, let us note that the special fiber of MF(Γ) has codimension 1, because it cor-
responds to the prime ideal 〈pi〉 for a uniformizer pi of R, and the only prime ideal contained
in 〈pi〉 is 〈0〉. By [Liu02, Corollary 4.4.3(b)], there is a non-empty open subset V ⊆ MF(Γ)
such that the natural projectionMF(Γ ′)։MF(Γ) is an isomorphism over V , andMF(Γ)\V
has codimension > 2. Therefore, MF(Γ) \ V has codimension 1 in the special fiber. The
claim follows from this. 
Definition 3.2 If Γ is a finite subset ofB0d, then, for any [L] ∈ Γ , we call the unique compo-
nent ofMF(Γ)s that maps birationally toMF(L)s = F(L)s the primary component of MF(Γ)s
corresponding to [L] (or L), or simply L-primary. An irreducible component C of MF(Γ)s not
mapping birationally to any MF(L)s with [L] ∈ Γ is called a secondary component if there
is a finite subset Γ ′ of B0d containing Γ , such that some primary component of MF(Γ
′)s is
mapped birationally to C. Any other irreducible component ofMF(Γ)s is called tertiary.
In [CHSW11, Lemma 5.8], we showed that for F = P, all components are primary or sec-
ondary. In what follows, we will show that tertiary components can appear for more gen-
eral flag types.
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Lemma 3.3 (Flag Projection Lemma) Let F ′ ⊆ F be flag types and Γ ⊂ B0d a finite subset.
There is a natural surjective morphism MF(Γ) ։ MF ′(Γ), under which, for any [L] ∈ Γ , the pri-
mary component ofMF(Γ)s corresponding to L is mapped onto the primary component ofMF ′(Γ)s
corresponding to L.
PROOF: Since under the natural projection
∏
[L]∈Γ F(L) ։
∏
[L]∈Γ F
′(L), the diagonal of
the generic fiber on the left is mapped onto the diagonal of the generic fiber on the right,
we obtain the desired natural surjective morphismMF(Γ)։MF ′(Γ).
Now consider the following cube of morphisms:
C
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
kK
xxqqq
qq
qq
qq
qq
// // C ′
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
jJ
xx♣♣♣
♣♣
♣♣
♣♣
♣♣
♣
MF(Γ)s _

//❴❴❴❴❴❴❴❴❴❴ MF ′(Γ)s _

F(L)s // // F
′(L)s
∏
[L]∈Γ
F(L)s // //
:: ::ttttttttttt ∏
[L]∈Γ
F ′(L)s
99 99sssssssssss
C and C ′ are the primary components corresponding to L in MF(Γ)s and MF ′(Γ)s, respec-
tively, the squiggly lines /o/o/o indicate birationality, and the left and the right face of the
cube are commutative by definition; the bottom face consists of natural projections and is
trivially commutative; the dashed arrow //❴❴❴ (making the front face commutative) is
the special fiber of the natural projection from above; and from this follows the existence of
the dotted arrow // // making everything commutative, which is dominant because the
other arrows on the back face are, and therefore is surjective. 
We refer to this type of projection as flag projection, as opposed to the projection defined at
the beginning of this section stemming from an inclusion of vertex sets Γ ⊆ Γ ′.
Lemma 3.4 Let Γ ⊂ B0d be finite, [L1], [L2] ∈ Γ two distinct vertices, and C1,C2 the corresponding
primary components inMF(Γ)s. Then C1 6= C2.
PROOF: Both projectionsMF(Γ)։MF(L1) andMF(Γ)։MF(L2) factor throughMF(Γ)։
MF(L1, L2), so it suffices to show that the images of C1 and C2 in MF(L1, L2) are different.
So assume Γ = {[L1], [L2]}. Now if F = Gk for some k, an explicit calculation using the
equations given in Section 2 shows that the (unique) components mapping birationally to
MGk(L1) andMGk(L2), respectively, are distinct. But if, for general F, we had C1 = C2, then
by the preceeding Flag Projection Lemma, the same would be true in MGk(L1, L2) for any
Gk ⊂ F, which we just ruled out. 
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Lemma 3.5 Let Γ ⊂ B0d be finite, C ⊂ MF(Γ)s a secondary irreducible component, and let Γ ′
and Γ ′′ be two finite subsets of B0d such that C becomes primary in both MF(Γ
′)s and MF(Γ ′′)s.
Explicitly, this means that the unique irreducible components C ′ andC ′′ ofMF(Γ ′)s andMF(Γ ′′)s,
respectively, which map birationally to C, are L ′-primary and L ′′-primary, respectively, for some
[L ′] ∈ Γ ′ and [L ′′] ∈ Γ ′′. Then we have [L ′] = [L ′′].
PROOF: Let Γ˜ = Γ ′ ∪ Γ ′′, and let C˜ ′ and C˜ ′′ be the components of MF(Γ˜)s mapping to C ′
and C ′′ under the respective projections. We thus have the following diagram, squiggly
lines /o/o/o indicating birationality:
C˜ ′
  //
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
MF(Γ˜ )
yyyyttt
tt
tt
tt
t
%% %%❑❑
❑❑
❑❑
❑❑
❑❑

C˜ ′′?
_oo
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
MF(Γ
′)
 %% %%❑
❑❑
❑❑
❑❑
❑❑
MF(Γ
′′)
yyyysss
ss
ss
ss
s
MF(L
′) MF(Γ) MF(L
′′)
C ′ /o/o/o/o/o/o/o/o/o/o/o/o/o
 6
@@
;{
;{
;{
;{
;{
;{
C
?
OO
C ′′
I)

c#
c#
c#
c#
c#
c#
o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/
Now C˜ ′ and C˜ ′′ both map birationally to C, so they are equal. But since they are primary
components of MF(Γ˜ )s corresponding to [L ′] and [L ′′] respectively, [L ′] and [L ′′] must be
equal. 
This allows us to make the following definition:
Definition 3.6 Let Γ ⊂ B0d be finite, und C a secondary component of MF(Γ)s. We call C
the secondary component corresponding to [L] (or L), or simply L-secondary, if [L] is the vertex
inB0d uniquely determined by the property that the L-primary component ofMF(Γ ∪ {[L]})
maps birationally to C.
We have seen in Lemma 3.3 that L-primarity is preserved under flag projections. The same
is true for L-secondarity, but only under an additional precondition:
Proposition 3.7 Let Γ ⊂ B0d be finite, F ′ ⊆ F flag types. Let C be a secondary component
of MF(Γ)s corresponding to [L] ∈ B0d. Then C is mapped onto an irreducible component C
′ of
MF ′(Γ)s by the flag projection if and only if there is a secondary component in MF ′(Γ)s corre-
sponding to [L]. In this case, C ′ is mapped to this L-secondary component.
PROOF: Let C˜ be the L-primary component of MF(Γ ∪ {L})s, which is mapped birationally
to C under the projection MF(Γ ∪ {L}) ։ MF(Γ). By Lemma 3.3, C˜ is mapped onto the
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L-primary component C˜ ′ ofMF ′(Γ ∪ {L})s. By commutativity of the diagram
MF(Γ ∪ {L}) // //

MF ′(Γ ∪ {L})

MF(Γ) // //MF ′(Γ),
C˜ ′ is mapped onto a component C ′ of MF ′(Γ)s if and only if C is. Now if there is an L-
secondary component inMF ′(Γ)s, it is unique and C˜ ′ must be mapped onto it. Conversely,
if C˜ ′ is mapped onto a component C ′, it must be birationally by Lemma 3.1, making C ′ an
L-secondary component. 
Definition 3.8 An irreducible component C in the special fiber of a Mustafin degeneration
MF(Γ) is called mixed if there are flag types F1,F2 ⊆ F and vertices [L1], [L2] ∈ B0d, [L1] 6=
[L2], such that C is mapped onto a (primary or secondary) component corresponding to Li
under the flag projection toMFi(Γ), for i ∈ {1, 2}.
Lemma 3.3 and Proposition 3.7 together imply that every mixed component is tertiary.
The condition that C is mapped onto an irreducible component in Proposition 3.7 is not au-
tomatic. In fact, the following example shows that there might be no secondary components
at all inMF ′(Γ)s for C to be mapped to!
Example 3.9 (Secondary and mixed components) Take R = Q[t](t) with field of frac-
tions K = Q(t) and residue field Q, d = 3, and F = (1 < 2). For a basis {e1, e2, e3} of V ,
let
L1 = Re1 + Re2 + Re3,
L2 = Rpie1 + Re2 + Re3,
L3 = Re1 + Re2 + Rpie3,
and Γ = {[L1], [L2], [L3]}. By an explicit calculation, using the equations from Section 2, we
find thatMF(Γ)s possesses one secondary componentC corresponding to L4 = Rpie1+Re2+
Rpie3, four mixed components and (of course) three primary components.
In this example, the non-primary components are all toric threefolds: the secondary com-
ponent C is isomorphic to (P1Q)
3, two of the mixed components are isomorphic to P1Q × P˜
2
Q,
where P˜2Q is the blow-up of of P
2
Q in a point, and the remaining two mixed components
are mutually isomorphic non-singular toric threefolds corresponding to a fan whose inter-
section with the unit sphere results in a pentagonal bipyramid (with f-vector (7, 15, 10)).
Note, however, that the whole Mustafin degenerationMF(Γ) is not toric since the primary
components are not toric.
We can depict the configuration Γ ∪ {[L4]} as follows in the apartment corresponding to
the basis {e1, e2, e3}, which is the subcomplex of Bd spanned by all vertices of the form
[
∑
i Rpi
aiei]:
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L1L2
L3L4
By [CHSW11, Theorem 2.10], MP∨(Γ)s does not contain secondary components, since Γ is
convex in the sense of [CHSW11, Theorem 2.10]. Therefore, Cmust be mapped to a proper
irreducible closed subset of an irreducible component ofMP∨(Γ)s under the flag projection
MF(Γ)։MP∨(Γ). However, for the projective space P, where the dual notion of convexity
has to be applied, Γ is not convex, but has Γ ∪ {[L4]} as its convex hull, soMP(Γ)s contains a
secondary component correspondig to L4, and C is mapped onto this component.
The mixed components in this example are identified by the fact that they map to compo-
nents (primary or secondary) corresponding to different vertices in MP(Γ)s and MP∨(Γ)s,
respectively. ⋄
Example 3.10 The example above shows another interesting phenomenon. If we remove
[L1] from Γ and consider Γ ′ = {[L2], [L3]}, rather than observing two secondary components
corresponding to L1 and L4, as one might expect, we only get four mixed components (be-
sides the obligatory primary components). ⋄
We conclude this section by giving upper and lower bounds for the total numbers of com-
ponents of a Mustafin degeneration.
Lemma 3.11 Let F = (k1 < · · · < kr) be a flag type and Γ ⊂ B0d finite with |Γ | = n. Denote by c
the number of irreducible components in the special fiber of MF(Γ). Then we have the lower bound
c > n. If n = 2, we also have the upper bound
c 6
(
d
d− kr, kr − kr−1, . . . , k2 − k1, k1
)
= the number of Schubert cells in F(V).
PROOF: c > n holds because there is one primary component for each vertex in Γ , and
primary components corresponding to different vertices cannot coincide by Lemma 3.4.
In order to prove the upper bound for n = 2, we consider the class ofMF(Γ)s in the Chow
ring A∗(F(κd)2), where κ denotes the residue field of R. Up to a change of coordinates,
MF(Γ)K is embedded in F(V)2 as the diagonal, so their classes in the Chow ring A∗(F(V)2)
are the same. Since MF(Γ)s is a specialization of MF(Γ)K, as in [Ful98, Section 20.3], they
have the same class inA∗(F(κd)2). Now each irreducible component ofMF(Γ)s adds a term
with non-negative coefficients, so there can at most be as many components as the sum of
the coefficients in [∆]. Since n = 2, this sum is exactly the number of Schubert varieties by
the duality property of Schubert classes. That this number equals the stated multinomial
coefficient follows from the definition of the Schubert varieties. 
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Question 3.12 The upper bound in the n = 2 case is sharp for F = P by [CHSW11, Propo-
sition 4.6]. It is attained for vertices in general position as defined before the cited proposition.
We would be interested to know if this is also true for general flag types.
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